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ABSTRACT
Security monitoring is one subdomain of cybersecurity which aims to guarantee the safety of systems, continuously
monitoring unusual events. The development of Internet Of Things leads to huge amounts of information, being
heterogeneous and requiring to be efficiently managed. Cloud Computing provides software and hardware resources
for large scale data management. However, performances for sequences of on-line queries on long term historical
data may be not compatible with the emergency security monitoring. This work aims to address this problem by
proposing a semantic caching framework and its application to acceleration hardware with FPGA for fast- and
accurate-enough logs processing for various data stores and execution engines.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Security monitoring is one subdomain of cybersecurity.
It aims to guarantee the safety of systems, continuously
monitoring unusual events analyzing logs. A system
in this context is very variable. It can actually be an
information system in any institution or any devices,
like a laptop, a smartphone, a smartwatch, a vehicle
(car, plane, etc.), a television, etc. Thus, the data to be
managed with a high Velocity, are Voluminous with a
high Variety. Security monitoring for Internet of Things
(IoT) can thus be seen as a concrete use case of Big
Data [1].
This paper is accepted at the International Workshop on Very
Large Internet of Things (VLIoT 2018) in conjunction with the
VLDB 2018 Conference in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil. The proceedings
of VLIoT@VLDB 2018 are published in the Open Journal of
Internet of Things (OJIOT) as special issue.
Cloud computing [2] and Big Data have led to the
emergence of new data management systems, as an
alternative to Relational Database Management Sys-
tems (DBMS): column-stores like Big Table [7] or
systems based on Massively Parallel Processing (or
MPP) [29], [6], [32], [4], especially those relying on
MapReduce [11], Spark [3] or Flink [5]. However, the
performance of a sequence of online queries on long
term historical data may be low. For example, during
a potential attack an administrator may be interested in
retrieving logs for a given user. Such a process may
require some minutes.
Semantic caching [23], [10], [27], [21], [9] allows to
exploit resources in the cache and knowledge contained
in the queries themselves. It enables effective reasoning
(analysis and processing), delegating part of the compu-
tation process to the cache, reducing both data transfers
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and CPU load on servers. Nevertheless, reasoning
on the cache content induces non-negligible overhead
[20]. This thus raises the challenge on providing finely-
tuned caches with appropriate analysis and processing
capability with respect to access patterns (for instance
supervisors with first coarse grain queries and then
refining requests), performances indicators (response
time, quality/freshness, energy consumption, etc.) and
hardware acceleration opportunities.
Hardware acceleration has been proved as a relevant
solution in data processing. During the last decades
some operators have been implemented on Graphic
Processing Units (GPUs) [31], [22] and more recently
Field-Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs) have been
used for sorting networks [28], [38]. These previous
results have shown that efficient use of FPGAs thanks to
proper computation model and related implementation.
Nevertheless, existing work do not take into account the
semantic of queries. For example, if an administrator
after a first query on HTTP accesses wants to refine his
research and retrieve logs related to a given user, he
will have to wait again for the query to be processed on
servers as for the first request, whereas the results are
included in his previous research.
This paper aims to fill in the gap between
few-expressive hardware acceleration and fine-grained
knowledge expensive query processing with a direct ap-
plication in security monitoring for IoT. On the one hand
it aims at providing a framework and its implementation
for query processing on FPGA so as to provide tunable
caching, with on the shelf solutions, for large-scale data
management environment. On the other hand, it posi-
tions existing works with respect to security supervision
so as to list research challenges.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows.
In Section 2, we provide the background information
that is used throughout the paper. Section 3 details our
cache framework and describes our multi-layered imple-
mentation with FPGA acceleration. Finally, Section 4
concludes this paper as a list of research challenges.
2 BACKGROUND
This section introduces security monitoring and its link
with data management in cloud computing. It describes
big data technologies in cloud computing that can be
used as building blocks for a platform dedicated to logs
analysis. It then presents semantic caching as an opti-
mization opportunity, defines FPGA and describes our
motivation to enable efficient large-scale logs analysis
via FPGA-based semantic caching.
2.1 Running Example on Security Monitoring
The proposal will be illustrated through a security mon-
itoring example. In this context, administrators access
dashboards to analyze logs. Figure 1 presents some
examples of data, that is to say some logs for a HTTP
server.
In such a context, the monitoring tool is based on
different kinds of queries. They can consist of range
queries for instance to get the traffic for a given period
of time (for instance between 0:00:00 and 1:00:00 first
of July). They also may be interested in aggregation
queries, for instance to spot the machine with the biggest
traffic.
Security monitoring experts are directly concerned
by Big Data issues. Indeed, they have to efficiently
monitor various systems and their number is growing,
in particular due to always more increasing amount of
IoT. In addition, they are interested in collecting and
storing data for long time periods to be able to detect
sophisticated intrusions with events spread on large time
frames.
2.2 Cloud Computing and Big Data
During the last decade, many data management sys-
tems have been proposed so as to address the specific
behaviors of cloud computing [2] and Big Data, in
particular the scalability/elasticity to exploit resources in
large data centers. Some solutions consist in systems
with a declarative language on top of distributed file
systems like Pig [29], SCOPE [6], Hive [32] or Jaql [4].
Others consist in a column-store like Big Table [7] or
Cassandra [25]. On top of these stores different execu-
tion engines can be deployed such as MapReduce [11],
Tez [30], Spark [3] or Flink [5]. These tools can be seen
as interesting building blocks to manage large number of
logs in security monitoring.
2.3 Semantic Caching
Semantic caching [23] [10] allows to exploit resources
in the cache and knowledge contained in the queries
themselves. As a consequence, it enables effective
reasoning, delegating part of the computation process to
the cache, reducing both data transfer and the load on
servers.
When a query is submitted to a cache, it is split into
two disjoint pieces: (1) a probe query, which retrieves the
portion of the result available in the local cache, and (2)
a remainder query, which retrieves any missing tuples in
the answer from the server. If the remainder query exists
then it is sent to the server for processing.
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hos t logname time method ur l response by t e s r e f e r e r useragent
1 9 9 . 7 2 . 8 1 . 5 5 − − [ 0 1 / Ju l / 1 995 : 00 : 00 : 01 −0400] ”GET / h i s t o r y / apo l l o / HTTP/ 1 . 0 ” 200 6245
unicomp6 . unicomp . net − − [ 0 1 / Ju l / 1 995 : 00 : 00 : 06 −0400] ”GET / s h u t t l e / countdown / HTTP/ 1 . 0 ” 200 3985
199 . 1 20 . 1 10 . 2 1 − − [ 0 1 / Ju l / 1 995 : 00 : 00 : 09 −0400] ”GET / s h u t t l e / m i s s i on s / s t s −73/miss ion−s t s −73.html HTTP/ 1 . 0 ” 200 4085
burger . l e t t e r s . com − − [ 0 1 / Ju l / 1 995 : 00 : 00 : 11 −0400] ”GET / s h u t t l e / countdown / l i f t o f f . html HTTP/ 1 . 0 ” 304 0
199 . 1 20 . 1 10 . 2 1 − − [ 0 1 / Ju l / 1 995 : 00 : 00 : 11 −0400] ”GET / s h u t t l e / m i s s i on s / s t s −73/ s t s−73−patch−smal l . g i f HTTP/ 1 . 0 ” 200 4179
burger . l e t t e r s . com − − [ 0 1 / Ju l / 1 995 : 00 : 00 : 12 −0400] ”GET / images /NASA−l o go sma l l . g i f HTTP/ 1 . 0 ” 304 0
burger . l e t t e r s . com − − [ 0 1 / Ju l / 1 995 : 00 : 00 : 12 −0400] ”GET / s h u t t l e / countdown / v ideo / l i v e v i d e o . g i f HTTP/ 1 . 0 ” 200 0
205 . 2 12 . 1 15 . 106 − − [ 0 1 / Ju l / 1 995 : 00 : 00 : 12 −0400] ”GET / s h u t t l e / countdown / countdown . html HTTP/ 1 . 0 ” 200 3985
d104 . aa . net − − [ 0 1 / Ju l / 1 995 : 00 : 00 : 13 −0400] ”GET / s h u t t l e / countdown / HTTP/ 1 . 0 ” 200 3985
129 . 9 4 . 1 44 . 1 52 − − [ 0 1 / Ju l / 1 995 : 00 : 00 : 13 −0400] ”GET / HTTP/ 1 . 0 ” 200 7074
unicomp6 . unicomp . net − − [ 0 1 / Ju l / 1 995 : 00 : 00 : 14 −0400] ”GET / s h u t t l e / countdown / count . g i f HTTP/ 1 . 0 ” 200 40310
unicomp6 . unicomp . net − − [ 0 1 / Ju l / 1 995 : 00 : 00 : 14 −0400] ”GET / images /NASA−l o go sma l l . g i f HTTP/ 1 . 0 ” 200 786
Figure 1: Example of logs of an HTTP server
Example 1 Consider a semantic cache storing an entry
e date <‘07/01/1995− 0 : 00 : 00’ and a posed query
q ip = ‘131.254.254.30’. In that case a probe query
probe is date <‘07/01/1995 − 0 : 00 : 00 ’ ∧ ip =
‘131.254.254.30’ can be processed in the cache while a
remainder query remainder date >= ‘07/01/1995 −
0 : 00 : 00’ ∧ ip = ‘131.254.254.30’ has to be sent to
the server.
Semantic caching has been successfully used in var-
ious contexts: distributed databases [23] [10], mobile
environments [27], data warehouses [21], Web [9], Peer-
to-Peer systems [21], etc.
2.4 FPGA
Field-Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) is an integrated
circuit designed as a programmable device. FPGAs can
be configured to process specific applications, as this
is the case for Application Specific Integrated Circuits
(ASIC), except that FPGAs can be reprogrammed at
runtime to modify the functionality of the hardware
circuitry.
FPGAs are mainly composed of configurable logic
blocks (CLBs) and configurable Input/outputs (IOs).
The CLBs are the basic elements of the processing
resources of FPGAs and are made of two basic compo-
nents: flip-flops and lookup tables (LUTs). The LUTs
can be seen as small memories where preprocessed
results of functions are stored. The inputs of the LUT
are the function variables. The exhaustive input possible
sets are first processed off-line (synthesis) and stored in
the LUT so that the right “address” of the LUT is selected
at runtime by the LUT inputs. If needed, flip-flops placed
after the LUTs will make the function synchronous.
Additionally, application specific functions or memories
can be added in the FPGA in order to extend and
enhanced the performances. Finally, CLBs are joined
through programmable interconnections and constitute
the whole algorithm to compute.
The well spread use of FPGAs in data centers nowa-
days allows us to consider these processing resources
as standard solutions for acceleration. Using FPGAs in
cloud infrastructures allows to fill the gap between the
processing flexibility offered by GPPs and the efficiency
which can be achieved by ASIC.
2.5 Motivation
Big Data technologies are promising for large-scale log
analytics. On one hand they can be used for long-
term storage. On the other hand they can handle data
processing on large clusters. However, they do not
address fine-grained reusability. In particular, they may
induce unnecessary query re-executions.
Middleware- or application-level semantic caching
have been successfully used to improve query execu-
tion. A semantic cache can store results and support
an interface to answer query using the cache content.
Unfortunately, the expressiveness gain is the result of
non-negligible overhead [20], especially due to the com-
plexity of query rewriting [19].
Hardware acceleration with FPGA opens new re-
search directions, with large scale logs analysis in se-
curity monitoring as an interesting use case. Indeed,
caching is relevant (in terms of response time, energy
consumption or quality of results) only if it is finely
tuned with respect to its environment. This first makes
in mandatory to provide a semantic caching framework
for FPGA as well as the associated implementation.
Then it requires to address challenges with respect to
the infrastructure environment (rewriting and optimizing
queries on FPGA) and the application (validating the
solution for security monitoring).
3 FPGA-BASED SEMANTIC CACHING
The proposed platform for historical logs analysis is
based on semantic caching deployed on FPGA and con-
figured for a given data store and execution environment.
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The coarse grain vision is the one illustrated by figure 2.
Log data are stored for a long period, generating large
volume of information on a Big Data storage system
deployed over commodity hardware. This data store can
be a distributed file system-based solution (for instance
Hive), a column-store like HBase or Cassandra, a key-
value store like MongoDB, etc. This level thus consists
in large cold data with high response time.
Logs analysis may rely on different execution envi-
ronments like Dryad, MapReduce, Tez or Spark. After
logs processing, accessed data will be copied on high-
performance, yet limited, hardware namely FPGA, used
as a caching-level enabling efficient processing of hot
data.
The proposal consists in two main contributions; (1)
a cache framework to provide adaptability for not only
various kinds of storage or processing solutions but
also to define appropriate caching strategies in terms of
management, replacement or resolution; and (2) multi-
layered implementation with FPGA acceleration consist-
ing of operators for query processing (select, join, etc.).
3.1 Cache Framework
The main objective of the proposed cache framework
is to make available an abstract cache that will then be
finely tuned to match the requirements of the considered
application. Especially, it will enable to instantiate
semantic caches on a distributed environment for various
kinds of systems.
The proposed cache framework is based on the Sepa-
ration of Concerns (SoC) design principle [12]. It con-
sists of three components, Cache Manager, Replacement
Manager and Resolution Manager, for the main features
to take into account which are: (1) cache management,
(2) replacement and (3) resolution.
3.1.1 Cache Management
Cache management mainly consists in two aspects: ad-
dressing and searching. Addressing can be identity-
based, when a unique identifier is associated to a cache
item (for example for page caching). Addressing can
also introduce some knowledge, when a collection of
elements can be accessed through a query like in a
semantic cache. Searching is in charge of looking for
a given object in the cache. Since this is a frequent
operation it has to be efficient. Different searching
schemes can be adopted [14]: direct search, sorted table,
hash table, etc.
3.1.2 Replacement
Replacement is necessary when items have to be added
in the cache while the amount of storage allocated to it is
full. A policy is then used to determine elements to evict.
Many replacement policies exist: random, Last Recently
Used (LRU), First In First Out (FIFO), Least Frequently
Used (LFU), etc. Choosing a policy mainly depends on
the access patterns of the considered application.
3.1.3 Resolution
The resolution protocol [8] consists in the process to be
executed to retrieve missing elements. It first manages
communications with the server side. As a consequence,
different protocols enable to consider various servers/big
data management systems.
The resolution protocol can also be used to leverage
the load on sibling or father caches. Both of them try to
look for the requested elements in their own content. The
main difference between them is that a father cache must
provide the element, even it does not possess it (leading
to another resolution), while a sibling cache does not
have to.
In addition, different resolution protocols can be used
for sibling caches, for example with flooding like in the
Internet Cache Protocol (ICP) [37] or with a catalog [17].
3.2 Multi-layered Implementation with FPGA
Acceleration
The foreseen cache framework will have to support the
implementation of multi-layered application. The first
layer, which will be the front-end interface for queries,
will be a standard software layer. Depending on the sta-
tus of the cache management, it will have the possibility
to answer the queries as done in legacy systems, or, if
possible, benefit of the acceleration processing offered
by the second layer. The latter is the FPGA layer and will
provide efficient hardware acceleration for the software
layer. In this prospective view, software layers may run
in virtual machines or containers according to current
function implementation in data centers. The multi-
layered architecture is described figure 3. On the right
side of the picture, a server is used to host the software
layer, while, on the left side, a FPGA board, connected
through PCIe interface will host the second layer. To
ensure the efficiency of implemented algorithms, fast
and low latency communications link will be proposed
inspired from high frequency trading FPGA infrastruc-
tures [26]. Furthermore, accelerators sharing solutions
will be designed to enhanced the flexible and parallel use
of the available FPGA resources among queries.
4 RESEARCH CHALLENGES
This paper presents a FPGA-based Semantic Caching for
big logs analysis. It has first introduced an overview
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Figure 2: Overview of the architecture
of the considered architecture. It has then described a
proposal of cache framework so as to instantiate finely
tuned cache instances. After that it has discussed a multi-
layered implementation with FPGA acceleration.
The proposed context covers domains such as
database management, parallel and distributed sys-
tems, High-Performances Computing (HPC), security or
Human-Computer Interaction (HCI). As a consequence,
it consists in a relevant use case for many research
directions. By way of conclusion, this section lists some
of them from a data management and parallel systems
perspective.
4.1 Query Rewriting
Query rewriting has been extensively studied during
decades in the data base community (interesting readers
can refer to this representative survey [19]). However,
big data and client caching make it possible to tackle
the problem from a new perspective [15]. Indeed,
query processing may be so expensive that overhead due
to NP-complete problem such as satisfiability may be
beneficial. In this context, it is necessary to provide
a formal framework for semantic caching considering
Select Project Join (SPJ) queries with aggregation.
4.2 Multi-objective Query Processing
Multi-objective query processing has recently gained
increasing attention [35], [34], [33], [24] especially due
to the tradeoff between efficiency and expensiveness
of scalable processing in a pay-as-you-go environment.
FPGA-semantic caching makes it possible to extend the
research problem increasing heterogeneity and adding
quality as another objective, when response time may be
reduced scarifying quality (consistency) of results.
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Figure 3: Two layers server infrastructure
4.3 Benchmarking
Performance analysis is a well-known domain in
databases [13], [16], [18], [36]. Several benchmarks
have been developed, especially with corporation such
as TPC providing benchmarks for OLTP, integration or
Big Data systems1. Unfortunately, these benchmarks do
not take into account the specificities of cybersecurity,
being in terms of data and queries. For example some
intrusions may be subtil, with sparse events on a long
period of time. This makes it necessary to extend
current solutions to take into account these behaviors and
provide data sets and queries. This will thus provide a
reproductable environment to compare solutions in this
field.
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